
The Rifts changed our world. Villages were torn apart, Riftforce 
emerged from it and spread across the land. What seemed lifeless 
before started to rise and wake. Flames left campfires and waves 
poured out of their riverbeds. Even the sun and moon leave their 
footprints in the ground.

In Riftforce, the two-player duel card game, each player starts by 
drafting four of the ten different guilds, each with a unique power, 
to forge their own asymmetrical alliance. Every game of Riftforce 
gives you a chance to discover new synergies between guilds 
which will greatly influence your overall strategy and strengths. 
Can you combine the flexible and mobile water guild with the all-
consuming fire elementals who even harm their allies and unleash 
their full potential?

The guilds’ elementals are the lifeblood of the game - they are your 
troops and at the same time the resource necessary to attack. Soon 
you will find yourself wondering how to use them best. Each turn 
you are torn, choosing one of three possible actions. Do you want 
to strengthen your position at the Rift, sacrifice elementals for 
powerful combo attacks or gather support for your next turn?

PLAYER COUNT: 2
AGE: 10+

DURATION: 30 mins

Title: Riftforce
SKU: FB4210
Price: $29.95

UPC: 850000576360
Size: 12 x 12 x 1.5”

Weight: 1 lb
Case Qty: 16

Country of Origin: Poland
Retail Release: October 2021

Key Selling Points:
- Family Game by Capstone Games
- Quick, easy to learn 2 player game
- Use different combinations of the guilds to find the best 
pairing!

Game Mechanics:
- Card Drafting
- Area Movement
- Hand Management
- Variable Player Powers
- Race
- Deck Construction

New Product Highlight Sheet
For more information about this product, please contact jill@capstone-games.com or visit our website 
at www.capstone-games.com
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